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party fence and a great string of city By Gus Travis in Charlotte News,

newspapers are viewing with alarm1 Everyday there's something new.

Whftt future people do when hi

the farmers' part or "agricultural wj
is full of that folks

bloc.'' in Congress. Ie numbers 22

Senators, and over 100 members of theTARIFF SCANDAL OF REPUBLI

CANS.

ti1nto 1 iCTR eui s&House all from agricultural states; it

comprises members of both political

parties; it holds regular meetings to

tory so dope can

never hope to have enough real brilli-

ant sense to recollect the past events

George Washington was nuts on

brains, but any one who takes the

pains will find out that his intellect

was not as wide as we suspect, for

then it was an easy matter to acquire

the needed data that he used in his

bates about the laws within the states.

A book of history then was thin. It

Wall Street Profited by Leaks Re

hi Made Behind
consider legislation in the interest of

But News Leeks'
noxicul hire, and thoueh onlv organi-

publican Tariff

Closed Doors,.

Special Friends

- -

zed a short time, it has made a power-

ful impression on Congress as a wholeBy H. E. C. Bryant in Charlotte Ob

took no time to drink it in. He never
Washington, July Secrecy and an(j has begun to accomplish some

had to memorize the Presidents and
t ents rer vopy, t'.vu rer iear.

LINCOLNTON. N. C. MONDAY AFTERNOON. JULY 11. 192J.sledge hammer tactics in their efforts
thing worth while along the line of

to drive through Congress a general constructive legislation. While many
ESTABLISHED 876

" ""

other guys, for then the land had just

begun. He had a cinch for there were

none. There was no Civil war to learn.

The pages that he had to turn were

filled with only scattering fact about

tariff bill are about to bring a critisisms have been directed against
KABER SUSPECTED HIS(t

DENOUNCE TARIFF BILL AS

ARREST MADE IN
WIFE PLANNED MURDER

NINETY THOUSAND OWNERS

OF CARS SECURE LICENSES

"No matter whan thmylm then'

a nearby S. Daaktr with hia

nearby U. S. Factory Branch"

dal on the republicans. Will street
the tendency to "class government"

has been making and breaking people involved in the formation of the

of leaks on the tariff - cultural bloc," the "farm-

CONSPIRACY TO BENEFIT

FEW AT EXPENSE OF ALL
past deeds and famous acts. It only

LINCOLN SUPERIOR

COURT NEXT MONDAY

ARMflRV RmkRRRV To the Police and Physician the Dying Julytook him 30 days to learn the world

and all its ways Still Leaves About Fifty Thousand in fllimuni nviwidll
Mftn Accu8ed His wife of crime mar, well known citizen of Kerners-

Democratic Members of Ways and
But we poor modern mortals now

nle. ers' party" in Congress is not likely

This is quite a contract to the'
to attempt anything inimical to the

ways of the democrats when they'
best interests of the country as a

LINCOLN TO GET

PERMANENT iRO AD

County and State Highway Commis-

sion to Connect with

Highway Blowing Rock Turn-

pike to Be Accepted by State.

heave sighs of anger as we plough our
The State Who Have Not Paid The

Annual Fee Due July 1.

Raleigh, July 6. Approximately

Means Committee in Minority

port Bitterly Attack Measure WHich

Was Hatched in Secrecy, They Say

ville, was drowned in a mill pond near

Last Thursday evening Chief of Cleveland, July tend-
0ak Ridge yegterday afternoon.

Faries, Capt. Carson Motz and
ing to show that Daniel F. Kaber, fori

mar and a friend nad gone in tne pond

Lieut Hines were in York County in. whose murder his widow, Eva Cath-
bathing when ne is supposed to have

weary way through history's pages

Strewn behind us there are ages filled

with deeds of every kind which over Who says that 90,000 automobile license plates had

Say it is Plan to Plunder People

were preparing and considering the whole. Agriculture is the basis of all

UnderwoodSimmons act. The frank industry and all prosperity, and it

and open policy of the democrats made'
is time that it received the s

possible for anybody with ordinary tion the "farmers' party'' is determin-

connection with the recovering of the erjne Kaber is on trial for firstwhelm our feeble mind. The great

eight army pistols recently stolen
gree murder, suspected her of -men in the days gone by got muct

more fame than you and I, but thej

of Country For Benefit of Few,

Washington, July 7. Democratic

been 'delivered by the automobile

cense department up to Wednesday

morning, according to Joe Sawyer,

head of the department

from the armory in this city. The jg planned his assassination, was in

ed to secure for it in Congress.

been attacked with cramp. The body

was recovered. The deceased is

vived by a wife and seven children.

Greensboro News, Mrs. Clarence

Johnson was elected commissioner of

According to information contained

in the Hickory Record of last Thurs

acquired their mental states because

there were no useless dates and wild chief on a former trip to Rock Hillmembers of the Ways and Means

Judge T. D. Bryson of Bryson City,

Will Preside Over July Term of

coln Court 80 Cases on Criminal

Docket.

The July term of Lincoln County

Superior Court will convene in the city

of Lincolnton on next Monday morn-

ing, July 18th, for the trial of crimi-

nal and civil causes. Presiding Judge

will be Judge T. D. Bryson, of Bryson

City. The court will be held in the

old Baptist church building.

bargain tires areevents to memorize. That's why these

iutelligence to keep track of the

changes in the bill. Senator Simmons

used to see the newspaper men every

day after a session of the finance

mittee and tell them just what had

troduced today by the state through

two witnesses.

"My wife ordered this done, my

wife ordered this done My God, my

day a hard surface road from Hickory

to Charlotte by way of Lincolnton and

This number shows an increase of

about 10,000 during the past years

had recovered of the automatic

tols from a man by the name of J. J.

Porter, who lives miles from Rock

people were so wise. And future peo

pie in this land can never hope to un
public welfare of North Carolina here

Committee in a minority report filed

today in the House of Representatives

denounce the administration tariff bill

as a "conspiracy to benefit a few

orites at the expense of all humanity."

Gastonia is promised with the accept
derstand the wars and happenings

yesterday by the state board of charHill, and who had paid $10 each for
ance by the state highway commission

the past. Events are flying by so fas

and about two or three thousand

tinue to be issued daily by the depart-

ment. There were in the vicinity of

3,000 of the tags issued by Mr. Saw

them, purchasing them from a manat R&leigh of a proposition submittedthat soon we'll point out as a mystery what thepeople want
WONDERS

OF AMERICA

By T.T.MAXrr

"Like everv conspiracy it has

ities and public welfare to succeed

Rowland F. Beasley. Dr. Howard W.

Odom, head of the school of public

he who knows some facts in history.
by the Catawba county board of com

Clerk of Court A. Nixon has dock
THE U.S.

CHAIN TREAD
missioners for building a permanent

yer and his force of over 100 young

who offered them for sale. On the

ond trip Chief Faries secured another

of the pistols this time from a barber

of Fort Mill, S. C. who bargained it

been hatched in secrecy,"the report

says, adding:

wife ordered this done.'

These exclamations were uttered by

Mr. Kaber to police Lieut. L. B.

ler of Lakewood, upon the officer's

rival at the home soon after Mr.

er had been stabbed, according to

Lieutenant Miller's testimony.

"My God, doctor, my wife must have

welfare at the University of Northctd 80 cases for the criminal docket,
jga Tuesday. road from Newton to Maiden to

nect with the highway Carolina, was elected consulting ex"We record our solemn judgment
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE ana tnese win require mucn oi xne

As yet there remains between 40 and

one weeks term. The bar has agreed
thoug8nd automobile owners who

pert to the board.
that this measure is a plan to plun is claimed to pay $10 for it. The

ficers also served a warrant on Will

Maj. Geo. Lyerly, chairman of the

county highway commission, returned

todav from Raleigh where he went

have failed to procure the necessary
to the continuance of all contested

cases on the civil docket.
Carthage, July 5. The shipping of

An open competitive Examination
Harrel of Mt. Holly and other places.

der the people of our own country

and to oppress the people of every

country for the benefit of a few men

done this," Dr. W. J. Quigley, who
norm to own and ouerate cars in

under the rules ol the U. Civil faer
Many of the cases on the Criminal ...

gtftte M, Sawve, however.
who was down in York at the time, was called to attend the woundedwith Mr. J. S. Carpenter and Mr. Geo

vice Commission for the position of

Etbcrtas will start in a few days. This

variety of peach is grown more

tensively in Moore county than all

On of the few tlrea of

which it may be said that

they deliver economy

year in and year out and

tin after tire.

The U.S. Chain Tread

gives sufficient traction

on all ordinary road

faces. It la probably the

handsomest, and by all

odds the most popular,

of the whola U. Fabric

Tire

been done. He was very anxious foi

the public to have the facts so that

he could keep informed as to the

timent back home. The republicans

have reversed that policy, any say in

effect, "to the devil with the

lic.".

Millions are said to have been made

and lost on oil on a leak from the

ways and means committee. If there

were any dippings from the

mittee the fact is unknown to Chair-

man Fordney, according to a state-

ment made by him today.

Leaders Arrogant.

It is plainly evident here that

publican leaders are to be just as

arrogant and as inconsiderate of the

average man as they were in the old

standpat days. In the long run that

who have succeeded in usurping fordocket are whiskey cases, Sheriff
thllt within the ext sever:ll and brought him back to Lincolnton man. said Mr. Kaber exclaimed toE. Mauney of Maiden and Mr. A. H

Crowell of Newton in the interest of

(Initial) in the Fost

Office. Lincolnton, N. C. will be held all practical purposes the taxing He is being held charged with the him.Abernethy and his deputies and local
dayg the majority of this number will

on Julv 9. 1921 commencing at larceny of pistols from i.rmory. When Both Lieutenant Miller and Dr.this road power of this government, using it

primarily to enrich themselves, ando'clock a. m.. Applications for this

The road between Newton and Mai

ponce navmg maae a recoru oi
comply the regulati0ns for the time it

ing up whiskey transporters and thei
obtainino, the tin tagS( because of the

cars, as well as breaking up numer- .
t that accordinlr t0 the iaw cars

examination must be made on the pre
Quigley declared that Mr. Kaber made

these statements while yet conscious

questioned by the officers he said he

bought the pistols from a negro at

the Seaboard depot in Charlotte, but

den is eight miles in length. The secondarily, to finance the political
scribed form, which, with necessary

ous blockade plants.instructions mav be obtained from Dartv which tolerates, encourages and while he lay on the floor by the

the Commission's local representatixi later when Chief Farries talked withand facilitates the usurpation. side of the bed in which he was a

tacked.

state highway commission has not

nounced formally its acceptance, bul

that is the action informally agreed

upon. With the Central highway from

Local Secretary. Board of Civil faer

others combined, and brings a better

price. A number of the peach men

have contracts at $3 per crate. The

earlier varieties brought good prices,

one grower selling 9,000 crates for

per crate and he will probably

have 9,000 crates of Elbertas.

Henderson ville, July 7. Andy

Laughter, alias Joe Jockson, convict-

ed in Polk County in 1911 for killing

his wife and sentenced to 20 years in

The report declares the tariff was

without the new license plates are

ject of being taken in custody by state

police.

The 92,000 owners who have already

complied with the law for buying the

POWER COMPANY T O

PROTECT FISH IN LAKES
vice Examiners, at Lincolnton, N.

Harrel after bringing him to jail

here, he is reported to have admitted

to the chief that he entered the arm

This, together with assertions by
or from the undersigned. All person

not an issue in the last campaign

and that this is not the time to
two women witnesses that Mrs. Kaberwishing to take this examination

They pay anet price not "some-

thing off list" that may not mean

anything in the first place.

They get fresh, Hve tires, being

made and shipped while this mes-

sage is being written.

No matter where they live there's

a nearby U. S. Dealer with Jus

nearby U. S. Factory Branch.

U. S. Tires keep moving.

No opportunity to get old and

dried out. No shifting here and there

trying to find a market.

Every U. & Tire a good tire,

wherever you find it anywhere in

the country.

Because the U. S. policy is a good

policy that serves the all

the time.

Doing the very best for him that

human good faith can do.

everybody knows the
MOST

sort of man who

never takes a tire ceriously untfl he

gets a

How long he will resist universal

tire education is a question.

But this is ore

people are finding out every

day that between leaving things

to luck and getting real economy

there is a big difference.

Many a has come to

U. S. Tires because he couldn't afford

to keep on paying that difference.

Probably seven out of ten users

of U. S. Tires came to them only

after they'd had enough of "dis-

counts", "bargain offers", "clearance

sales of surplus stocks" and other

similar appeals.

They have found economy and

they stick to it.

Hickory, July 8. News has

should secure blanks and file their ap
write a tariff law. They assert that

had told them she wanted her hus

Burke to Newton and the road from

Newton to Maiden, Catawba county

will have 20 miles of improved

license plates before the 1st of July
reached Hickory that the Southern

ory and took therefrom four pistols

but declared that was all he took; that
will cause them trouble and defeat, plications with the undersigned

tho problems which "confront our
band murdered, were the high points

. represent about the same number who
once in order to allow time for any Power company intends to inaug

people, cripple our industry, stifle
but just now the reastionaries are

in the saddle and riding to a fixed

ho did not take more than four ofiin the state's testimony today.
of had bought their plates this time last

necessary corrections and to arrange urate a plan for the protection

Western Newspaper

NATIONAL METHODIST

CHURCH

about the
RA.MBLINQ

of our national

capital one Sunday morning, my

tention was attracted to a church

which, outwardly, looked but little

different than hundreds of other

houses of worship which are scattered

promiscuously across our broad land

and are representative of numerous

denominations of religious belief,

cept for its peculiarly slender and

graceful spire.

Approaching this thus distinguished

edifice, the air suddenly filled with

colorful and pleasing tone, as, from up

In the steeple, a chime of ten rare

bells called the faithful to devotion.

Entering, I learned that this

toric structure was none other than

The National Methodist church. After

service, I was told and shown how a

former bishop and beloved worshipers

had Immensely enriched It and

deared Its memory by unusual

tributions collected on their travels

In foreign lands.

For Instance, some of the marble

tiles the vestibule were brought

all the way from the ruins of

omon's temple in Jerusalem; the

keystone in the arch above the pulpit

was carved from a stone carried from

the ruins of the same temple,

and the beautiful pulpit and

altar rail are partially made

There is an stretch in Uncle Sam's 45's. He waived prehm- Mr9 Mary J. Wade, an alleged (the penitentiary, was captured afterfor the examination.
year.fish in the Brideewater lakes and

our commerce and perplex an

administration have nothing toFourth Secretary Civil Service
a desperate battle on Forge mountain,Lincoln county yet to be provided for inary examination Friday and was mediUm, testified that Mrs. Kaber on

Board, Washington D ..C
Henderson county, early this morning

goal.

Precautions were taken to Telease

the tariff bill to the press for use

Thursday morning in order that its

do with the tariff." placed under a bond of $500, failing, the last of several visits to her, said:

the protection of anglers from -
The registration of North Carolina

cessive charges by persons who look
'motor vehicles had brought the total

merely at the commercial side of up to 149,444 Wednesday. The vehicles

before a permanent road will be on

the map from Hickory to Charlotte. Criticizing the republican majority

United States Tires

are Good Tires

U.S.USCO TREAD

U. S. CHAIN TREAD

U.S. NOBBY TREAD

U.S. ROYAL CORD

U.S. RED & GREYTUBES

by Sheriff U. A. Grant. At the time

of his arrest Laughter was making a

to give which he was incarcerated

til the bond is given or until Superior

Court convenes next week.

of the committee for withholding the
The state commission discussed the

the snort. Unless one owns a boat registered are distributed as follows

bill from them and from the houseLenoir turnpike proposition and agreedtrucks run of moonshine whiskey. He escaped

from the state penitentary last Janu- -

"I want you to try and get rid of

Dan Kaber for me."

Asked by Mrs. Wade how she was

to go about it, Mrs. Kaber was alleg-

ed to have replied: "I Want you to

kill himanyway to get rid of him

Want Ads on the lakes, he is out of pocket and Passenger cars 133,846;

nut nf lurk, it is said, and the Dlan is .14,064; motorcycles, 1,534.

the

out

contents might not be made

basis of a raid on the market.

"No information was given

that I know of; there was no

membership generally and for permitinformally, Major Lyerly said, to take

it over at the price of $40,000 asked ting onlv a week for its study, tne ary.
to call off all boats for the The work of repistration is still

democratic members declare there na
cents per line 6 words is line

Having Baved the world for democ-

racy, it is now up to the victor

tions to save democracy for the world

Norfolk

company to put on canoes of its own.
(giving the big force plenty to do, but

been insufficient time to draft a sub

by the owners. That will mean the

construction of a hard surface road

from Lenoir to Blowing Rock. The

Theso will be rented at a nominal the rusti is aDout over, went oaw The man I love has no money, only

brains, Mr. Kaber has $50,000 life in
LOST Double glass eye glasses

who desire to fish yer expects ine process or registra stitute. They do not undertake any

Horuiled discussion of the individual
charge, persons

at Methodist church Wednesday after
state will take over the road as soon

thority from the committee,at least,''

Mr. Fordney said. "The paragraph

as to oil was incorporated in the bill

just before was finally directed by

the committee to introduce it. This

was one of the last acts."

i. .annptinn tn unrHonR tion to continue for the net three

.....as,
surance.''

Mrs. Bertha Miethke, grandmother
noon. Return to Mrs. G. P. Baxter Hump, imiii, if,vt ....a w

tries that fought with us in the late
schedules in the bill, confining thei

weeks to take care of belated regis-

Lincolnton It
mw report to a

of the little J'atrica, whom the Kabr

as possible but it may not be practi-

cable to do that for 60 days owing

to the time required in perfecting a.i

tration.
war will be victims of its savagery

in exactly the same degree as those
general indictment of the whola meas

ers had adopted, testified that Mrs

FOR SALE 300 acres of farm land

STATE LEADS THE SOUTH

York, S. C, July 7. A still

with a double worm, rather a

elty in moonshining circles, was

captured today in Ebenezer town-

ship by Magistrate John R. Poag,

and the alleged operator, Fred

Tate, negro, arrested. The ultra-

modern still was idle when found

but Tate admitted, it is said,

ing a run of the liquid lightning

Saturday night this being a prep-

aration for celebrating the glorious

fourth. He gave bond for his

pearance in circuit court next week.

they set out and showing them their

catch as they return. In this way

there will be no excessive catches

carried off. It is also said the

pany plans to build a comfortable

club house on the lakes,
'

provide

ure and the manner of its preparationorganization to maintain it properly.

or will cut in smaller tracts. On sand
Kaber said to her: "I hate Dan Kaber

and am going to get rid of him withWashington, July 7 For the fiscal Tolls will be taken during the rest of
Emphasis is laid upon two things

tu ,..!. ..ui,. nf the bill on Amer- -
clay road in East Lincoln. Apply to or

ACCEPTANCE OF CUT IS

REFERRED TO MEMBERS

Chicago, July 5. Responsibility

year ending June 30, 1219, the state the summer, it is believed. in the next six in some man
from the logs of olive wood, trans write J. F. Reinhardt, Stanley R. F

MnrtK rnlinn turned into the fed
can commerce and the world Industriaf

The qUe8tjSpof taking .over, the
ner or other."

ported from the Garden of Qethsemane n.
Yonahlosse road from Blowing Rock

places to stay and prevent camping, ,

the sum of $124,810,451.

except on places donated. Hiak-

be' f ,nternal revenue taXa

orv fisherman say this plan will

situation generally, and upon the sub

stitution of the system of American TREASURER'S REPORT LINCOLN

who fought against us, while at the

same time it will oppress grievously

our own people; who would indeed

its chief victims were it not that

tions reduced to extremity of distress

through the most destructive war ever

waged will suffer still more severely

froi" its operations because all efforts

to restore their industrial life to

mal conditions will be grievously

peded, if not wholly frustrated, by the

to Newlands also was under consider

United States Tires

United States Rubber Company

Frankford Merc. Company, Henry, N. C.

Hinson's Garage, Lincolnton, N. C.

FOR RENT Three large roonj3
tion valuation as a basis for levying tar

than the presentmore satisfactorywater lights and telephone. 409

COUNTY NEAR EAST RELIEF

FUNDS.

Published by Request,

iff duties.In making the figures public today

the treasury department said they
arrangements.Poplar street.

for accepting wage reductions that

went into effect on all railroads

July 1, cannot be accepted by the

general chairman representing the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen, Order of Railway

Conductors, Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen and the Switchmen's Union

and Mount of Olives. An Ivy vine

which tightly attached Itself to the

east wall of this old edifice was grown

from a slip taken from the tomb of

Martin Luther, at Wittenberg,

many.

Presidents Grant and McKlnley, Vice

Presidents Colfax and Fairbanks,

General John A. Logan and many

Pointing to the rapidly decreasing
Greensboro, July 7. The state

Below is a list of the contributors to board of medical examiners met inAmerican foreign trade report says:
NtZfiRn SENT TO ROADS eluded income and excess prom taxe3

MONE YO LOAN

ation Wednesday, but the commission

deferred action until it could meet

with Mr. Hugh McRae or his repre-

sentative. There was some talk of

the states taking over this road, main-

taining it for two years and if tariff ic

justified it, to buy from the owner.

This is expected to be done.

We need no tariff to cut off the im
the County Treasurer. Quite a executive session here today, at

HOME
of the tn,rd 8nd fourtn 'ns"'""ents

FOR ENTERINGMoney to loan on improved farm

drastic restrictions on trade which it
ber sent their contributions direct tothe 1919 installments oi tne izu in which the reports of the appicants

property or good business proper ports and the exports of the United

States." Calling attention that the forCharlotte News, 5th. comes. There are also included varnfrtit. man tlia aff1ia it ... .a tl. for license to practice medicine in

at Mvth vnterl tndnv. ty in sums nov .ess uian vuv.

Charged with entering the home of
payments on account of additional

this state, turned in at the examina:,' tne natlon. nve worshiped at tnis
For terms and particulars, Address, eign trade of the United States fell

from $1,188,255,449 last July to
The chairman adopted resolu

shrine. tion held in Raleigh some time ago,C. Cornwell,
Mrs. T. B. Haynes, 306 North Poplar assessments and amended returns of

street. Monday afternoon and later income and excess profits taxes for

imposes,"

Charging that the bill was prepared

outside of the Ways and Means

mittee, the minority report says the

manner of its making up "cannot be

defended."

the state treasurer:

Emanuel Luthern church $95.66;

First Presbyterian church $66.47;

First Methodist church $60; First

Baptist church $39; Pisgah M. E.

church $20.03; Luthers Chapel church

were verified. The reports after378,825 in May, 1921, the report says.
Room No. over Third National Bank

"Certainly the natural process s
having been verified, were taken byGastonia, N. C.

Some of the Lincoln Commissioners

seem to be of the opinion that the

State commission will provide for the

stretch of hard surface road across

drawing a pistol on his pursuers, Adam prior years resulting from field inves

Baily was sentenced to 60 days on the tigations and office adjustments. ToK
Dr. K. P. B. Bonner, of Morehead

tions declaring that not later than

Septentber the matter Ishould

"be referred to the membership

through the various general

mittees for acceptance or rejec-

tions.' They also authorized their

o.t.w
i

perferable to the infected knife of

terested surgeons which by selectingroads in the first charge and six
days statement is based on collectors "Its last minute changes whispered

Laboratory $14.10; Long Shoals City, secretary, to his home, where

Lincoln referred to above. The reason
months on the roads in the second telegrams of July 30 last and itMALE HELP WANTED Idle they will be finally compiled and the

FOR SALE Agricultural Lime,
Big business is ready for you. Sell

charged by Judge Laurence Jones in believed are substantially correct and Catawba and Gaston and some other

counties are receiving assurances of

WANTED Your next order for

fresh cottage cheese, Butter, butter

milk, sweet milk and cream. Oakland

Farm. Phone 3203

to a favored few," the report continu-
resiean Methodist $22.25; Riverview

es, "are in keeping with the intrigue,
Baptist $11.80; Long Shoals Baptist

secrecy and jobbery which inspired its
43 75. Bethel Lutheran $2.50; Cedar

convert subtleties, its concealed
(jrove Lutheran $4.50; Lincolnton and

successful aplicants announced. All

members of the board were here to

the industries to protect and those to

destroy can reap the harvest their

campaign contributions seeded last

fall. Verily, the oil men are entitled

Old Keener Lime Quarry. Eight miles

east of Lincolnton. Sold in bulk or in
137 products direct to farmers on crechief executives to mal:e arrange

the police court Tuesday morning

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY CO.

REAL

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance

Health and Accident Insurance,

Tornado Insurance, Hail Storm

Insurance, Automobile Insurance,

Liability Insurance, Bonds.

V. M. RAMSAUR. Manager.

J. Lineberger. President.

subject only to slight corrections.

Internal revenue receipts for the
dit. If you own team or auto, are un

immediate building of hard surface
It is alleged that Bafley has entered

day. Dr. L. A. Crowell of Lincoln-
ments, if possible, to meet a

mittee of railway executives to be
der 50. can give bond, we start you

bags. In bulk $4.60 per ton; large

stock kept on hand.. L Keener and

Cash jly

state roads is understood to be because
rection; framed its newly invented nnniels Reformed $10.88: Pleasant

to their reward, and the lumber men.Twenty million use our products. Good ton, president, presided.several homes during the past few f,Bcai year just ended from several of

afternoons by cutting the back door the southern states were as follows interritory open, write J. K. Watkins
Grove M. E. $19.50; Mathews Reformof the fact that these counties have

recently voted big bond issues for

selected to meet a subcommittee of

the five organizations, "to consider

and if possible adjust all matters

Co., Dept. 114, Winona, Mill. Its your

FOR SALE Two Milk Cows, one

with a four weeks old calf, the other

fresh in a short time. Each cow four

gallons. Logan Sain, Crouse, N. C.

4july2

FOR SALE Seven room house with

five acres of land, 2 miles from

Lincolnton near

sand clay road, nice young orchard,

well on the porch. See J. H. Weaver

or phone No. 6403

CHRISTIAN ENDEAOR WORLD

schedules, cast its complex and

pounded rates, and fixed its

and incalculable duties, with

ed $12.77; Macedonia Baptist $6r70;

life chance. t
roads, and they have promised to loan

Church of Our Savior $4.03; Lincoln- -

and the wool men, and all the others

who cast their bread on the waters of

a republican tide.''

Dealing with the plan for American

valuation of imports the report says:

The reason
HOME BARGAIN room house,

CONVENTION DRAWS 16,000

New York, July 7. Determination

in controversy." the state the money to build hard sur

screens. Monday afternoon a daughter round figures:

of Mrs. Haynes was alarmed to see a North Carolina, which led the

standing behind a door inside
ern states, income and profits taxes

the house. Her screams brought a $38,609,057; miscellaneous taxes

to her assistance, and two eluding levies $85,841,393;

the trickery which hr.s transferred
ton Methodist Pro. $27.10; Machelah

faced roads in their several counties,water, lights, well painted, inside an i

out, galvanized metal roof. Two ex

schedules, hidden jokers, transplanted presbyterian $2.51; Unity Presbyter
of a world policy for the Christian En

for a term of years, or until the state

WANTED 10 to 14 acre farm,

dose in .with four or five room

tage. Price must be right Milton

Tiddy, Real Estate Department

colnton Ina. and Realty Co. t

View of Lincolnton'i new Methodist

Church on post cards for aale. Send

one to that friend. 5c each. Fine

venir of your town. Get them from

either Mrs. Plato Miller, Mrs. B. C.

Lineberger, of Mrs. J. T. Perkins.

Dentist

LINCOLNTON, N. C

Office: Over Lawing ft Costner's 4

Drag Store

Phone 8S

WM. M. SHERRILL, O.D.

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

tra lots thrown in for good measure.

items, charged its nomeniature and ;an $3.80; Crouse M. E. $20; Lrouse

made it possible to compare it with w g Circuit $13.95; Bess Chapel $1;

"First among the subtle convert

famies that mask their way through

deavor was begun today by the sixth

world's Christian Endeavor conven
negroes were seen trying to escape. A total $124,510,451. sells bonds covering the fifty million

bond issue, which will be during theQuick, clean heat Take it all for $2700. Milton Tiddy,

South Carolina $28,322,852; Georgia
any of its predecessors. Mrs. Saines school $8; Indian Creep

thia hill is the proposal to change thechase Ziegan in which Bailey, one of

V,Real Estate Department, Lincolnton

FARM FOR SALE 65 acres, "Cunning had made difficult, if not'school $5; Daniels school $23; Lin
base for ad valorem duties from thethe negroes, slipped and fell on the

$36,791 003;Tennessee, $34,006.90; Ala

ground. As his pursuers closed on him bama, $18,14C,42; Virginia $61.562166
Insurance and Realty Co.

impossible, a comparison by printing
colnton Graded school $82.50; Coloredunder cultivation, balance woodland,

4 room house with outbuildings, ex

actual price paid for them when pur-

chased by the importer to a speculahe drew a pistol from his poeket andl

year period authorized. If we are cor-

rectly informed Lincoln County may

hurry up Lincoln's share of hard sur-

faced roads by loaning the state the

money, without interest, which other

counties are doing in order to speed

HARDING WANT NO ACTIONlur every uunu 01 cooKinij i
it is deadly parallel with previous law.

graded school $2.80; Lowesville school

This conspiracy has required since last
$3 5o; Hoovers school $3.50; Salem

December, or six months, to hatch its 'aohnnl S3. 50: Crouse high school

tive indefinite, uncertain, neouiousheld them back until he could regain

his feet and run again. He had gone
NOWON BONUS BILL

tion. Conferences were held and

plans made for extending the crusade

in behalf of Christianity in all

tries.

Word was received from Russia that

the Greek church would welcome the

Christian Endeavor there, and other

countries were also reported bidding

for the help of the society.

One of the features of the conven

oninion reached by an appraiser hid

Washington July 7. President
monstrosity." $16.80: Leonards Fork school $3.50

cellent buy for $3500. Located near

church and school on main highway

to Newton, within miles of town.

See Milton Tiddy, Real Estate Depart,

ment Lincolnton Ins., and Realty Co.

den in the recesses of a custom house,

Hardine paid an unexpected yisft to
Lawing & Costner. the work. The Democrats say in their report pieasant Home school $5.5Q; Asbury

consulting, if he is industrious and

only a short distance, however, when

he was caught by several white men

not far away. Officer Earnhardt was

summoned, and the negro taken to jail.

The other negro escaped.

that they vainly sought to have theVhool $7.00; Gainesville school $2.05
cannot be bewildered, as to what isthe senate today, and, it is understood

interposeatne weight of his per

New Perfection supplies just

the right draught to drive the

heat of the flame

forcibly against all the cooking

Washington, July On his visit to

committee refer the bill to the treasury wenrv school $1.30; Elbow school
rto nllered wholesale process of com

the senate today President Harding

department with a view to obtain
$1.65; Beatties Ford school $3.20; Oak

parable and competitive products of

tion is the singing by a choir of one
assurred Senator Simmons that he

sonal influence to defer action on thj

soldier bonus bill unil a clearer

understanding of the government's fin

FOR SALE Birkshire pigs. Also m-

LINCOLNTON, N. C

Utaat Eqalpniut ami MetneSa

22 Torn Experience Fitting

Glasses

thousand voices. All the song servise
wnulH investitrate immediately whata fresh milk cow. R. F. D. No. 1.

formation as to the probable amount
Grove school $2; Pine Grove school

of revenue to be derived as well as the
$3.16; Lincolnton Lodge K. of P. $10;

economic effect upon th" "nuntry.They individuals $9.80.

Phone 5922 J. Ritchie. It
aid is being extended by the war

ancial outlook has been made possi

the United States or in aeiaua

the alleged value in the United

States of the identical imported arti-

cle, whether sold or not, excluding or

If HUNTS OUKNlSK:

(Hunt's Salve and fan

the treatment ditch.

Rlngworm.Tetter other

disease. Try

finance corporation and

IS FATAL

TO GARAGE MAN'S PET SNAKE

Philadelphia Record.

Jim Kelly's pet blacksnake

ble by enactmenfof new tariff.
Remember, when next in town toSTOVE WOOD FOR SALE Sawed

Total $661.76.also say that they sought to obtain

tion through the committee from
bankers to the agricultural industry

In one hour's conference with sen

Our report is somewhat late as usual
including all or any cost, charges, ex

subscribe for the Lincoln County

News or to renew a subscription, or

send a money order or check by mail.
ate leaders the President is under

treatment at our

Lincoln Druir Co..
anu wruiuim.; . ... ...

nro.

utensils. The

flame produces

the most heat and does

not soot up your kettles

and pans.

The New Perfection is

simple, practical, eco-

nomical. Supplies heat

instantly,and when you

and split ready for the stove, at $3.50

per load. Call O. Chiklers' phone.

James Smith Lincolnton,

which the rates and classifications in for some find it convenient to wait

which he had trained with loving care
stood to have endorsed the view of

the bill might be compared with the until the last minute to contribute but
Mr. Harding will write. Senator penses, w - "

mons on this subject within a few fits and commksionsjm chort permitt.

drink
BMM

!

SEOJRITYOIL

r

programs are led by Homer

Billy Sunday's well known song

leader.

The first world convention of the

Junior World's Christian Endeavor

opens tomorrow. More than fifteen

hundred children have registered as

delegates.

Official convention records indicat-

ed tonight that the convention was the

largest religious gathering ever held

to act as watchman in his big Main

Underwood and laws. that is not so bad as to wait until af

IT
is hard to appreciate the

convenience and satisfaction

of cooking with the New Per-

fection until you have actually

done so.

It's a relief, especially in warm

weather, to be rid of carrying

coal, wood and ashes, sweep-

ing up litter and blacking the

stove. And then you don't

have to "rush the fire" on

baking days and heat up the

kitchen. Two burners on the

New Perfection will give you

all the heat needed for any

kind of baking. You can regu-

late the heat produced by each

burner, warm something gently

on one and roast over another

in a New Perfection oven.

The long blue chimney of the

street garage in Darby, following an
WANTED Everybody Who Have rimmVs's's

Secretary Mellon that bonus legislat-

ion- now might be a serious embar-

rassment to the treasury, and even

to have suggested that all other

ing tne appraiser to piatt

he may see fit on the goods and mak-

ing it impossible for the importer to

"It seems," the report says, "that ter the last minute as some do. We

the majority prefer not to give infor- realize that for this sort of a
attempt to steal a valuable automo

bile is dead, a victim of misplaced

horses and mules to know that we

are still making harness and collars.

Don't throw your old gears away,

brine them over we repair them.

know what duty he will have to pay

kindness of its owner and misguided
mation to the house touching the

pign we need able and active

of this bill and this is a very 8hip and prompt and hearty
legislative business be suspended toSeaboard Air Line

days. This promise came about wnen

the North Carolina senator, among

others of the "agricultural bloc,"

frankly told the President that an

journment or recess of the senate

was unthinkable so long as emergency

farmer relief legislation is still with-

out action in the senate.

until he has actual imported and pass

intent on the part of a pedestrain.

Kelly, who is known all over Dela
natural position for them to take, since ation we've had only a partial sup

Belwood Collar Co, Belwood, N. C.

june236t them through the custom house
permit completion of the tariff and

tax revisions as soon as' possible.
in this cnimtrv. sixteen thousand

. .. .. .. J

"In the face of the uncertainty wnen n tne membership tne nouse, or tne py 0f botn. However we are
tjjg frQm aU sectiong 0f the world

ware as "Big Jim," captured the snake
n nivti

this bill necessarily compels as to country, really knew the meaning and to be able to report that we have at
CHARLOTTE WINS

several weeks ago near Elkton, Wd

Ford Roadster. Ford Trailer. 3 Indian

being registered.

The value of Bible reading was
effect of its classification, rates and least some over our quota $840.

ties it will be impossible for any imRailway FROM GREENVILLE
Knowing reptiles of this kind are

Motorcycles, 2 second hand sewing

machines. Going at a bargain. P. M. emphasized by speakers at today's
Charlotte, July 7. Charlotte won a

porter to continue in business, and the

result of this provision will be the de

Asheville, July 7. Governor

Cameron Morrison and Josephus

are through just shut it off and

save your fuel. You don't have

to watch it. No adjustments to

take care of. A boy or girl can

fill it and clean it.

For the most satisfactory re-

sults use Aladdin Security Oil

regularly. You always find it

clean and efficient.

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are sold

at most hardware, furniture and depart'

ment stores.

Keever.
farcical exhibition from Gfjeenville

struction of the import trade of the
Daniels, former secretary, of theANNOUNCES here this afternoon. 15 to 2. Managei

harmless and a real friend to man,

because of their antipathy to rattlers,

copperheads and other poisonous

snakes, Kelly caught the snake with a

forked stick, put it in a bag and

or Trade tonFOR SALE

general provisions, they would j in behalf Near East sufferers

ate it in the most pronouncing fashion.
an( personally we heartily thank all

Announcement from Paris that the 0f those who have contributed or

government had forwarded to si8ted in this campaign. We wish

state department a protest of the pecially to express our appreciation

French chamber of commerce against to the local publishers for their

provision of the emergency tariff eral contribution of space for articles.

Wendell went hi to pilch for GreenK. B. Nixon.Fulton Truck.
United Sta.es."

Another effect of the American valAND

navy, today informed Walter B.

Smith, of the general committee, they

wniild accent invitations to address
S EXECUR810N FARES TO WILMINGTON

ville in the second and later sent an

session of the convention.

Rev. Dr. A. B. Kendall, of Washing:

ton, D. C, said the sacredness and

perpetuity of the home were being

assailed from many sides and urged

that it.be safeguarded with the Bible.

The greatest need of the day, he said,

was trained teachers of the Bible.

uation system, the report contends, is
"FOR BEST RESULTS and pricea

The
refreshing, taogy flavor

of West Indies Limes is the

distinctive feature of this

newest of the "Crushes"

the companion drink to

Ward's h and

Orange Crush. Delicious!

In bottles or at fountain

Bottled by

COCO COLA BOTTLING

COMPANY.

LINCOLNTOF, N. C.

PhONE 19.

fielder and an outfielder to the hill tobrought it to his garage. Under his

training, the snake would wiggle out
les us aevciop your noaaa rums,

Winret Jiwilrv Co. Gastonia N Front
members of the American legion as

sembled in annual convention in Hen

be slaughtered.

Score: RH.L.
bill authorizing American agents to Yours very truly

C. WunelOt
N. C.Rutherfordton,

Geo. W. Smyre, Chairman
if its box at the sound of the door be

ing opened and would respond to Kel dersonville August 27.28 Today a
Greenville 000 100 1002 4

-
The old Costner Mill ia again in

examine the books of French firms

porting to the United States brought

conflicting statements today from tne;

Fare Tax Total

8.06 .64 $8.70

7.87 .68 8.50

7.27 .68 7.85

6.62 .53 7.1h

6.02 .48 C.50

5.00 .40 5.40

STANDARDOILCOMPANY(NiiWjERSEY)

that the same duty will be imposed

on "the intelligent high cost produc-

tion of Canada that we are to impose

upon the coolie labor of India, China

and Japan."

Asserting that it is proposed by this

"to declare a savage commerical

"We are shocked, horrified, dayspecial invitation to be present was

extended General Charles G. Dawes,
Carthage, July 5, J. C. B. Muse,

running order .and ready to render ser
ly's whistle, and the result was that

no one but Kelly would go into the

Beetle, N. C.

Shelby, N. C.

Lincolnton, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Monroe, N. C.

ter he continued at the terrib!o
'

leaders in the fight on the permanent former register of deeds ,of Moore:

breakdown of character as revealed in

vice to all customers. Will give 384

of Chicago.ixmnds of flour and 14 noundg brand nlace at night.

tariff bill which includes substantially county had a narraw escape Friday

per bushel of wheat. M. L. Finger,

owner and manager, Lincolnton Route
Kelly had a truck garden opposite

his garden, and, realizing that his pet war upon the whole human family,"

the columns of the daily press men

and women falling under the stress of

the tempations of modern times like

pins b efore the ball of the skilled

Charlotte 461 311 18

Cothran, Wendell, Crouch, Bankston

and Wendell, Kistner; Gheen and

Harban.

Charlotte won all three games last

week from Greenville, the Saturday

game being won by 8 to 0, Rube

son allowing the Greenville team only

hits.

MORNING TONIC

Stanley)

the same provision. afternoon when lightning struck a crib

Chairman Fordney of the ways and at his home here. He was working in

means committee declared the French his yard when the storm broke and

2.

should have some air and sunlight

ami n chance to an insect diet, he He has achieved success who has

livoH well, lauirhed often and loved

the democratic minority says it

doubtful "if in the history of political

affairs a measure so irredemable and

universally vicious has ever been -

FOR ALL BIND of Job Printing,

aee Lincoln Printing Co.

Children tve years of age and under twelve will be charged

of the fares shown above, sufficient to be added when

necessary to make fares end in "0" or "5".

Tickets will be sold each Saturday, June 11th, to September

3rd, indnsive.

tickets will he limited to reach original starting point prior

to midnight of Monday fell owing date of sale.

attitude was based on a misunder- went into an old crib lor protection

atflndirur nf the law. Representative from the rain. He found the cribplaced the snake in his garden yester

much; who has gained the respect of

intelligent men and the love of little

children: who has his niche and

day. While he was busy in his garage

a passing pedestrain saw the big
FOR SALE Ford Truck. Bargain.

Johnston Ice A Fuel Co f

of a of democratic leader leaking badly and left for the house

mitted to the law making power Garner, Texas, a

civilised society." of the conynittee, said the examination and in less than two minutes a bolt of

it. J i. .,.f nnaa
' .niiin was in nf nA. lichtninir had hit the crib. A chicken

"Wife, can I borrow your net bag

"What for?"

"To bring home some fruit jars in.
accomplished his task; who has. left

snake and believing it was wild, pick CORRECT

Teacher New Robbie name the
ed up a brick and killed it. "I would

and
the world better man ne lounn it; wno

has Always liked for the best in others
W. L. MORRIS,

General Passenger Ageat

Norfolk, Va.

FOR SALE Choice Butter, 35 pet

lb. Cottage cheese, 20 per lb. Butter

miiw nor ffol.. Sweet cream 25 per

at W. LONG,

h Division Passenger Agent

Clur Write, N.

n't have taken $25 for my pet," said say, win ne -
. don't want to be stopped for carry- -

JrrT. and given the beat he had; whose life

Salt, pepper, mustard and
M ingpjrt,tion; whose memory a

United States of an economic boycott bar all imports by one means or - struca sever
ing hootch." LonisvUle

Kelly. "He was " ore devoted to meI Rw nt Swoet Milk 10 Der at. Oakland! no damage has been reported.
against the civilised world, he . other.'

vinegar . benediction.than n dog."
PERFECTION

Otf Cook Stoves

Farm. Phone 8209, J JL Kohn PraSgg

jJJMMM.,,M,M1,,fcaiaMilsf


